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'.. .it's like the NobeO Prize in
undergraduate mathematics."

The test consists of twelve Members of the team prepared
problems. One correct is the for the Putnam examination by
average score, while zero is the reviewing old tests. Roberts said,
most common score. A person '"We didn't do as well as we ex-
who scores a 3 or 4 is in the top 10 pected. "
percent in the country, while The William Lowell Putnam
anyone scoring above nine is vir- Mathematical Competition was
tually assured of a position in the begun in the mid-1930's.

College reactors operate un-
der rules different from corm Foreign study program suffers
mercial reactors. Page 2. from obscurity. Page 2.

Gemini Broadway's longest-
Coach Fran O'Brien and co- . c
captain Ray Nagem won ma- running comedy, has even
jor basketball awards recent- more to it than puking up egg
iy. Page 12 whites. Page 7.
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s budget
A spokesman connected with

the committee expected that all
major research programs othier-
than the Space Shuttle would
have most, if not all, of their
funding cut.

'"The space shuttle will be
protected, but other than that,
how much of what other projects

-,will be cut depends on budget
levels. I really can't speculate,"
said Branscum.

Most of the work now done by
the CSR involves analyzing data
from previous CSR experiments.
"We've had no new start in many
years," noted Binsack. "We're'
repaying the benefits of past suc-
cesses from our heyday - five or
six years ago."

In the Report of-the President
and Chancellor, Herbert Bridge,
Director of 'the Center,. stated,
"The downturn in the number of
opportunities.. has steepened
over the last year.- Binsack con-
firmed- this, and added, "The cuts,
will, prolong the time until any
new-starts can be made."
-"'"Ti situatiog'., has got to turn

arotiid',"' Bi sack noted. The
Center has ongoing projects
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swings into spring in the Senior House cour-
Kevin Osborn)

Scot Krueger'81
tyard. (Photo by

Congress, Binsack said, "We have
many resources to try and effect
changes." He cautioned,
however, that "we're going to
wait gnd see what comes out."
"Things are being hacked around
to the point where we really don't
want to speculate," said a.
spokesman out of NASA's

(Please turn to page 10)

funded by sources other than
those under budget-cuttirng con-
sideration, and Binsack hopes
they will continue. Binsack also
believes that once NASA and the
administration are on firmer
ground, '"they will need MIT's ex-
pertise in our areas. Ijust hope we
can tread water-that long."

Should the cuts be approved by

By Jerri-Lyiw""Scoffeld
_:.^ Thtae.teant. airrie Eramro-
'80, -Miller PucketteX '80,- and
Michiael Roberts '80 placed first
in the nationwide William Lowell
Putnam Mathematical Competi-
tion.

According, to Richard P.
Stanley, Associate Professor of
Mfathematics and coach of the
MIT Putnam team, "In the un-
Jergraduate mathematics

-teaching world, it's like the Nobel
Prize ill undergraduate
mathematics." Stanley added, ""It

malkes a serious difference in be-
.ing,; admitted' to graduate
school. .. it carries a lot of
weight. . [There is a] strong cor-
relation between how people do
on the exam and how they do in
later life."

The Putnam test is ad-
ministered to more than 2000 stu-
dents, representing more than 300
colleges and universities. Each
member of the winning team
receives a $250 prize; the
mathematics department of the
winning school receives $5000.
The MIT Mathematics Depart-
ment has established a special
Putnam Fund with the money.

Roberts commented on the six
hour test, "The test uses ingenuity
and ,how to put mathematical
ideas together." The test requires
knowledge of calculus, linear
algebra, and algebra.

top five students in the country,
according to Stanley. Team-,z s
ing is'done on a cumulative baiiis,
as each individual is assigned a
numerical ranking. The team
score is obtained by adding the in-
dividual rankings. The team with
the lowest score is declared the
winner.

The test was given in Walker
Memorial in early December.
Team scores Just recently became
available; individual scores have
not yet been released.

The reaction of the
Mathematics Department was
one of euphoria. Stanley said,
'The M ath Department here

went wild. They had a party to
celebrate." The last time an MIT
team won the Putnam Competi-
tion was in 1969; before that, an
MIT team won in 1968.

By Ann Hering
Last year, an article appeared

in The Tech stating that.the Ken-
dall subway entrance would be
renamed the Kendal!/MIT sub-
way entrance. The change was
then to happen soon, but a-year
has now passed with no sign
change.

Reynolds Thompson of the
MIT Planning Office outilined
the reason for the delay - moder-
nization of the station. The plat-
form will be enlarged so it can ac-
commodate six cars instead of the
current train capacity of four
cars. Most modernization funds
will be spent on the platform ex-
pansion. Also included in current
planning is the repositioning of
the station entrances, either to
Carleton Street or to the-Kendall
building, which is MIT-owned.
Official approval has not yet been
given for either plan. -

According to MBTA officials,
the modernization of the Kendal-
I/MIT station is a priority item.
Architectural plans are almost

, i complete, and construction may
start in the fall of 1980. Comple-
tion of the work would then be
scheduled for the fall of 1981.
Funding for the improvements,
however, will come from the
Federal Government; since the al-
location of funds has yet to be
decided upon, there-is now no
definite time schedule for the
renovations.
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Kendall Station to Harvard Square is open again on weekends after
being closed several weeks before spring.(Photo by Kevin Osborn)

outbound Red Line train.
Previously, the entrance had been
left open but unmanned during
evenings and weekends.

After the MIT Planning Office
contacted the M BTA, the out-
bound entrance to Kendall sta-
tion was opened again, after some
minor repairs were finished. But,

{Please turn to page 2)

In related matters, the MBTA
recently closed down the out-
bound side of the Kendall station
after 7pm on weekdays and all
day long on weekends. The new
change was very inconvenient for
east campus residents, who had to
use the Kendall inbound subway
entrance to ride to the Park Street,
station and then chaknge for an

; Cutig IAS~
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By ticlard Sdz The Space Science and, Ap-
Proposed cuts in the National plications Subcommittee of the

Aeronautics- and Space Ad- Congressional -Committee on
ministration (NASA) budget, as a Science and Technology is usually
result of President Carter's anti- responsible for NASA appropria-
inflation pr ogramn, have cast tions. "We were -not a party to the
doubts on -the -future' f MIT's details of the cuts," said Dan

Center for Space Research (CSR)S
Ninety-fkve percent of the BrarScUm, Staff Director of the

Center's fufids come from NASA, subcommittee. "'The details were
according to Joe Binsack, Assist not available to Congress, es-
eanat Director of the Center. pecially those regarding NASA."

Institute -spurchase
: ofladses

By Ivan Fong
In response to-a request made lat Monday tby-,th Cambridge City

i Council, MIT has agreed to co(perate with a city planning study by the
Community Development Department (CDD) by temporarily
suspending any further real estate purchases in the Cambridgfe area.

Special Assistant to thePresidient Walter L. Milne said MIT would
halt future purchases of land until completion of the study, with the ex-
ception of three properties on which MIT already holds purchasing-
agreements. The study is expected to take six months, to a year.

M IT currently owns about forty acres of the approximately 160 acres
in the Cambridgeport Industrial- Area to the north of the campus.

> Nineteen acres were purchased in- t970 "wkn-the Siniplex Wir e
Cable Co. moved-out of-state.'"Oijr objectiviat the time was tb'-coin-
tintue in a development ,similar tO6Technology Square," stated Mlilne.

Early negotiations with the Polaroid Corporation planned for a large
research- andedevelopment fac s bt thes plans were "P'ut--asid" }ak
November due to economic condifidigs, -said MHini.-

Since then, MIT has, continued to OurchA'se land around the aban-
doned Simplex site, cauising the. recent citizenst 'protest. The-Harvard.,
Crimson (3/1 1) quoted one citizen-ichiracieiki g--:MIT as an "`c0-tspii8sV,
bent on the destruction of-our neighborhood,"

The Simplex. Steering Committee, a local citizen's group, charged
M IT with "an arrogant self-interest that-transcends any concern for the
public welfare," accused MIT of "blighting the neighborhood," and re-
quested the CDD study by the Council. The study will center on the
possible rezoning of the area to attract blue-collar industry.

Milne, however, said that he believes "a facility such as Polaroid's
would be economically better," even though it· would provide fewer
blue collar jobs than a typical warehouse or manufacturing plant.

City Councilor David Wylie stated that several years ago the City
Council voted to ask MIT to cooperate in joint urban planning, and

(Please turn to page 10)

By;ent win- Putnam contest

Kendall rqe rsa s ta soon·� · ·'-
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Foreign s
n overlooked

By Ann Hering
MlT's foreign study program features a junior year abroad, yet

many students know little or nothing about this program.
Once a student makes the decision to spend a term or a year studying

at a foreign university, he can obtain information on foreign schools
and application procedures from Kitty Cutting in roon 10-107.

Applying to a foreign school is the most tedious, time-consuning
and discouraging-step of the process. Many countries don't accept ex-
change students, or students from developed countries, or Americans.

Once the student has been accepted at another school, however, only
half the paperwork is done. The student must still get the approval of
the Dean's Office through Dean Halfman, and arrange with his depart-
ments to receive credit. for the courses he will be taking at the other
school.

The student may also -arrange to receive credit with other involved
departments such as the Humanities department. These departnments
do hot actually give the student credit at this point, but they-can offer
guidelines as to what the department will accredit to aid the student in
planning-out.what courses he will take at the foreign school.

If the student is on financial aid, or will need financial assistance, the
Student Financial Aid Office will help plan how to pay for the year
away.

Several reasons account for the foreign study program's small size.
Many students are unaware of its existence. Often, departments dis-
courage students from trying to study at other schools by refusing to
accredit the other school's-courses. MIT does not seemh to provide the
support for its foreign studies program that many other schools do.

Since not many students go abroad, a student is therfore less likely
here to think about foreign study.,,~~~ ~ ~~~~ - . .
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1955 PORSCHE SPEEDSTER - Exc.
road condition, 66.000 km Yel body/bik
int/chrome wheels/ski rack 160-
ONengine 31 mpg. Peter Seferian. 7 Emi-
ly St., Camb. 02139, 876-3892 during
work hours.
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MIT's research reactor on Albany Street on a cloudy spring aay. (

new security regulations result in
an increase in the already-rising
cost of operating research reac-
tors.

This increase in turn interferes
with development and implemen-
tation of new reactor safeguard
regulations, for fear schools with
limited financial capability will
have to shut their reactors. In
order to prevent the closing of
research reactors, college reactors
are exempt from the upgrade rule.
This could possibly pose a threat
to students attending the involved
campuses.

Although the possibility of a
nuclear catastrophe is reasonably
remote, lax security guidelines do
not improve the situation.
Furthermore, according to
Ramos' report, the NRC is hav-

ing difficulty in regulating- and
monitoring the research reactors
due to the large variety of designs.
The disparities among reactors
result in major inconsistencies in
NRC regulations for college-
affiliated reactors.

Because many reactors are used
to prepare and train students in
the operation of commercial and
other nuclear reactors, research
reactors are not always handled
by "experts", resulting in errors
due to inexperience.

The solution to the problem,
according to the report, seems to
include the implementation of
safeguard regulations for all reac-
tors - commercial and research
- with some type of federal
financing for the finance-troubled
university research programs.

By Agnes Huang
Each year, more than 800,000

students attending 41 colleges,in-
cluding MIT, run an increased
risk of nuclear contamination, as
nuclear research reactors on col-
lege campuses are not required to
meet the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's (NRC) upgrade
rule on safeguards. So said Steve
Ramos, the project manager for
non-power nuclear reactors in the
NRC's Office of Inspection and
Enforcement, in a recent issue of'
Critical Mass Journal.

The main risks of research
nuclear reactors are two-fold: the
potential for sabotage or extor-
tion of'"weapons-grade" uranium
and the health and safety hazards
associated with close contact with
nuclear reactors. Because
research facilities utilize smaller
amounts of radioactive fuel than
commercial reactors, they utilize
more highly enriched uranium-
235 to sustain their reactions.

Because higher grade fuel is
used, research reactors require
more extensive security measures
than commercial reactors.
However, college-affiliated reac-
tors run on smaller budgets than
the commercial reactors, so any

YOU are part of a TEAM thast gives the
,BEST CAkRE Because we are bigger and
better than any other Homemaker Agency
in Massachusetts, we give YOU and the
people you care for the best agency support.

ftflerzfty;~mni~ii~~
Art Aqua oPP~frtunily ntplof

Call 3216300 623-5210

(('onthtuedftorm1 page })
the station will not be in full ser-
vice again until the modernization
is completed.

A new club on campus, the
MIT Rapid Transit Association
(RTA) hopes to be able to work
with the MIT Planning Office in
designing the new Kendall/MIT
station. The club will try to act as

an -ombudsman between the
MBTA and the MIT community
in ways beneficial to both.

According to Joe Pingree '81,
the president of the RTA, the
MIT club grew out of the interest
in the "T-Hop '80", an activity
that took place during the last
Independent Activities Period.

Home typing service. IBM Correcting
Selectric. Fast and accurate. Choice of
type styles. Just off Mass. Ave., 20 min.
walk. Few stops on Dudley bus. Kathy,
16 Clearway St.. Boston, 267-5976
weekdays after 1pm. Also evenings and
Saturdays.

Wadding Photography
Complete photo documentary of your
wedding from beginning to end in slides
& prints by freelance photographer. 524-
5009 evenings.

abortion
birth control

pregnancy tests
tubal ligation

vasectomy
individual counseling
uniquely combining

warmth and understanding
with excellence in medical care

the

crittenton
clinic

10 Perthshire td.
Boston, Ma. 02135

617/782-7600

sponsored by the
Crittenton Hastings House

a non-profit social service agency
serving women since 1836

Free Parking
We accept Master Charge & Visa

I

Reactor safety examined

:Etelrity Cares gni
for
Elderly ChIrnDisabled i - tt

In their own homes in your community.

YOBU earn extra cash.

Latemhour service returns
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29 BEoylston St., Boston

SEMESTER

SEA

PXa colalep semeter ast srea aoard the
SCPOONIER MRVEY, UNe.We cemdls
In -a*s and sbonce -earned ftva sorbsf
iiipmto CoOP,- COntW of Long o hlmd
University; may be transfered. Cur-
dielvrm Includes sift to œSfflnes edv-
crional and N00s*8calaews hem Aine
to the. Aln lifees.

_ 11NbW Off Is ka54bot- UVS Coast
g uardi -lwideit ;wiMAIM scfhooner: For
currtculum, cost and schbedule, wdk or
phane ,

DIRIGO CRUISES
39 W-aterside Lanle, Clintont, CT 06413

Telephone; (203) 669-7068
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"From now on
anybody who
owns a 
factory
that makesS
radioactive
waste has to
take it home
with him to
his hou'se."

IFRIDAY, MARCH 21_ 1980 THE TECH PAGE 3

ER JOBS

We are offering jobs forlthe
Sumer, period to Course 6
- Undegraduates who have

experience working with
Digital Hardware.

CALL

WVVorldl
Italy's govornment fails - the 38th Italian government since World
Warl l collapsed Wednesday inothe midst of an upsurge of political ter-
rorism. Prime Minister Francesco Cossiga was forced~to resign after
the-Socialist party reversed its previous policy of abstaining from votes.

Egyptian and' Israell. leaders to-visit . -President Anwar Sadat of
Egypt and.,Prime Minister Menachem Begin of Israel were, invited
Wednesday to confer separately with President Carter in April. The in-
vitations were made in an effort to restart stalled negotiations over the
future of the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Japan to increase US troop support - According to Japanese and
American. diplomats, Japan probably will increase its share of support
for US forces stationed there. The increase may amount to as much as
$200 million over Japan's-current support level of $73'0 million.
Japanese Foreign Minister S-aburo Okita is expected to work out the
details when he visits US officials for two days, beginning today.

By Jay Class

WNeather
Rain will break out-by this afternoon and may-bkeaccompanied by a
cool sea-breeze. Highs today should be near 47. Mild tonight with
strong winds and rain continuing. Temperatures overnight should re-
main in the 40's. A cold front will pass thro- ugh Saturday by noontime,
bringing a partial clearing and strong northwest- winds. Rain should
end by the, afternoon; .and'highs.-.will- remain in the 40)'s.-Clear and
cooler Saturday night.' Lows in-the low 30's. Sunday should be
beautiful with sunny skies and highs in the 50's.

By James Franklin

-\- shorts levev
* *- takes care of its
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Havee it four way
The only word 'to describe him was "harried". He ran about looking

over the shoulder of everybody on duty, forgetting in the panic about

his own responsibilities. It was a clear example of managenment at its

noblest--his own queue simmered impatiently while he shouted in-

structions with an only slightly overplayed sense of urgency.

It was also management at its worst--a system with no backup.

Employees trained to rely upon state-of-the-art technology were sud-

denly without it. Procedures were improvised and manners forgot ten

spasmodically while the stream to be served continued to Pour in...

relentlessly.
Air traffic control at Logan?

Not quite. Burger King at Boston University. -A Sunday morning -in

March. The cash register computer crashes. Bedlam.

You see, Burger King counter employees are generally hired for their

ability to keep their plastic smile intact through a day of "Hold the

pickles, hold the lettuce." Special orders may not upset them but addi-

tion certainly does.

In fact, not only were the poor employees caught unprepared by the

unexpected necessity to add, but they were also, quite suddenly, coni-

pelled to learn their own prices. You see, no longer could the oversized

pixies working the counter take your order on an incomprehensible

computer card, press "2 Jumbo",s take your money, and have Burger

King central hastily compute your change. On this Sunday in Marchl,

the 1980s' answer to newspaper boys, fast-food workers, were hard

pressed to cope with such antediluvian tasks as adding, subtracting,

counting, and looking up prices.

The "harried" supervisor, after distributing price tables, order pads

with spaces for numbers, and instructions for opening the cash drawers

without the aid of modern technology, dashed into the inner sanctunl

Of the store to emerge with -what else -a Casio calculator. His line

of customers stared incredulously as he searched, in vain, for an

electrical outlet. Could modern technology possibly let himt down so

severely twice within an hour?

The valiant troop leader finally found his objective next to the shake

ma~ker -nowhere near his register station. In an inspired moment of

creativity, he decided to take a number of orders at once, then scurry

over to his Casio and tabulate them, then rebound to his patrons and

collect their money, then back to the Casio to figure the chanlge,

then...
"Wouldn't it be faster to just add?"' asked an irate, unshaven butcher

sporting a tattered Red Sox cap.

Offended to the quick., ou'r hero countered, "I know how to add, but

this does it faster."
The customers, now a full half-hour hungrier than when they

entered, were not amused.

We were, though. My friends and,. I, that is.. We joked about what a.

story it would make tor the books' if we came out of the crow'd and

saved the day. A good footnote for the Globe: "MIT students,rescue

.Burger King by repairing computer during Sunday rush. Rewarded

with lifetime supply of Whoppers." The fickleness of high technology

was quite a joke to us. After all, we are so constantly exposed to it.

None of us are computer scientists, yet we've all experienced a com1-

puter crash aind technology is something we control -here at MIT.

But not there at Burger King. Technology is in control, there, and

our smniling cashiers press the buttons and assume everything will conme

out all right. When it doesn't, it's frustrating and it's like the rug has

been pulled out from under them. Technology is still largely magic to a

world which relies on it intimately day to-day. You can get a funny feel-

ing of helplessness when something you don't really understand stops

serving you.

That "harried" reaction is something we -budding engineers-

laugch at. It can be mistaken easily for stupidity. But-it's not. It is, fun-

damentally, a question of attitudes.

We develop za good number of attitudes about science and

technology unconsciously while we're here. Some surface in our

laughtera;lt Beurger King shenanigans. Others, surface when we discuss

elections or energy policy. Still others surface when we choose careers.

There's nothing wrong with attitudes, of course, as long as we

recognize what they-are. An indiscretion produced by my technological

bias, would have resulted in a dislocated nose had I derided our "ha:r-

ried"' supervisor that Sunday. Likewise, unconscious assumptions

about science and technology acquired slowly during the relentless suc-

cessionl of'problem sets here, may result in a career choice not fully and

clearly thought out.

Veacation is starting. Go home. Relax. If you stop into Burger King,

spend some time thinking about how differently you view the world

bealuse ol' your MIT education. And when you return in April, and

sntarl to plan for your summers or your careers -rememlber.
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The~~ otherI haven't gotten much sleep
lately. Suddenlly, I have found

myself thrust between two institu-
tions with- different views on an

extremely important issue, and I

feel that one has just done such an

injustice to the other that I must

right the wrong. The topic of this

injustice is The Tech's editorial of
March 18, entitled"Reversing the
trend."

Before I discuss this editorial, I

must explain that I am both the

assignments editor for The Tech

and a resident of,S-enior House, so

I have heard both sides of the

story. After reading-this-editorials
I find myself very proud to be a

resident of Senior House, and

very ashamed to be associated
with The Tech.

The editorial refers to the

proposed relocation of Senior

House and East Campus residents
in Ashdown anld Next House,

making the east side of campus
exclusively graduate housing.

It t hen goes on to discuss the is-

sues involved. Such an inadequate
and inaccurate job was done of

this that I will try to do better

myself, a task that is not at all dif-

ficult if one' is personally affected.
It was said that -it is just as im-

portant to recognize the needs of

the graduate students as un-

dergraduates. That is very true,

but it is an injustice to abridge the

freedoms of the undergraduates
to appease the graduates. 
The plans would entail the for-

mation of a graduate '"mini-
campus". Greater social separa'-
tion of grads and undergrads is

not desirable. Undergrads and

grads are already so isolated from
each other that they have very lit-

tie understanding of each other's

problems. Physical separation
won't help this. Why not put a

mixture of grads' and undergrads
in Next House? All students can

be valuable -soirc~es of, informa-
tion, opinions, and ideas if they

come into contact with each

other. If separate grad and un-

dergrad student centers are used,

the segregation would be com-

plete. I thought people had

learned the lesson that separate

but equal is inherently unequal.
The editorial then tries to play

down the importance of 'a fear

that east campus residents have of

their lifestyle vanishing. It states,

"A lifestyle is a very 'nebulous'
thing, however, and no one can

say for sure that type of architec-
ture supports or encourages a

particular lifestyle." This is total-,

ly absurd. Relationships naturally

develop along architectural lines.'

Askc the Burton Third Bombers,
New Three Stooges, or Third East

if their particular architecture
'hasn't affected their' group

relationships.
J f choosing a living group in

order to obtain a particular
lifestyle is ridiculous, why have

R/O week at all, especially frat

rush? After all, lifestyles of frater-

nities are "'nebulous",-.and using
'this logic, wasting one~week of

-precious time in search of a

"6nebulous" quest is ludicrous.
Both Senior House and East

Campus encourage. social contact

throughout itheir, entries and gialls.'

Senior House dontains many dou-

bles and East Campus has long

open hallways with lounges.
Ashdown was "'not designed to

encourage interaction among un-

dergraduates living there full-

time." How can the administra-
tion seriously contemplate the

social isolation of a significant
portion of the unde-rgraduate
population? A great 'proportion
of the stuident body- enters this

-school having led isolated lives.

Continuing this isolation is a dig-

service to thie-mental health- of a

great many, individuals, a very

rash step -especially when dohe

with insufficient justification.
I please. tulrn to page 6)

Support Seo
To the Edhtor.,

The Senior Class Officers
would like to comment on several

of the issues raised by Martin

Plys, '80, in his letter to the Editor

printed Tuesday, March 18. We

agree that an act of protest is

needed, but would like to offer a

much more effective opportunity
for Seniors to protest the actions
of the Administration.
*The Administration's actions

are intolerable! While the issues

of an mandatory board plan and-

'Residence Fee' are debatable, the'W

manner in which the Administra-
tion arrived at their decisions is

wholly unacceptable. It is disap-

pointing~that the Administration
did not choose to first upgrade
the presently available board

program, before introducing
compulsory commons. Perhaps
then, after demonstrating the

potential of such a program, it

would have been better received

by the students. It is not surpris-
ing that the students are angered.
For this reason, a protest by the

Senior Class is necessary.
What form might our protest

Pont gym -would best serve our

limited financial capability. The

students will use them; the

Athletic Association needs them.

We hope that the scoreboards will

encourage-- attendence of athletic

events, and so improve extrqcur-
(Pledse turn to page 6)

,,fnw
Thie Tech may not want to ex-

perience "a very dirty campaign"
any more than I -do.' But your

readers will question your

motives when you predict,-in ad-

vance, that -nast-y behavior, is in-

evitable, when it has never been a

problem before.
- The, General Assembly heas cal-

led for elections on April 16, not

April 23 as was reported'on Tues-
day.

Jonathan Hakcala
Undergraduate Association Presi-

dent
Editor's note: ThelTech regrets the

error in reporting. the date, of the
JA- elections. 

our Class Gift. But, who in fact
would we be punishing? The Class

'Gift has traditionally been

selected with the desires of the

students in mind. This year is no

exception. Our strongest criterion
in selecting a gift is that it benefits

the students. For this reason, the

UAP tkes
To the Editor:

In The Tech's~ editorial of Tues-

day, March I11, you imply that

several people plan to run "very

dirty campaigns" in the upcoming
Undergraduate Association elc-

tions. I am not one of them. I have

never run any campaign based on

anything other than the difficult
and important issues facing all of

us and The Tech knows that -

previous volumes of The Tech at-
test to It.

1.Who would benefit from a

4every dirty campaigns 'Certainly
not the candidates involved. Most
people perceive that 'only The
Tech could possibly benefit from

such divisive behavior. I I

I

@
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ITHE W.ARxRIOR"S
WAY:

M EDITATION AN~lD
THtE PATH OF
GENTLENESS.

A free public talk by
Chogyam Trungpa, Rin-
poche, author of Cutting
Through Spiritual
Materialism.

larch 27th, 8:30pm.
Sanders Theater

Harvard University
Cambridge, MA.

Sponsored by Shambhala
. raining.

for further information
chall 267-7728.

COURSE WORK BEGINS SEPTEMBER 1980. WITH EMPHASIS
ON STATE OF THE ART-TECHNOLOGY AS WELL AS MANAGE-
MENT AND SUPERVISION.

MATERIALS ARE AVAILABLE FROM Career Placement Office
OR CONTACT I DIRECTLY THE METPATH SC:HOOL OF
LABORATORY MEDICONE,, 60 COMMERCE WAY, HACKEN-
SACK, NEW JERSEY, 07601. PHONE (201)488-1070.

APPLICATION'S ARE ACCEPTED WITHOGT REGARD TO SEX,
RACE, COLOR, RELIGION, NATIONAL OR ETHNIC ORIGIN. AP-
PLICATION- DEADLINE: MAY 1 ST.
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SOPQWVMPS.jjld4STalbot process explained
To the Editor:

In response to recent concern and criticism the guidelines for
scheduling Talbot Housevwere appropriately- questioned.

The following are the guidelines which are used in considering all
future applioations:-

1. Composition of group:
a. Preference is given to students (graduate or undergraduate;

family members counted as having MIT affiliation, except when entire
group is one consisting of families).

b. Preference is given to those who have "Never Been."
c. a. and b. are primary considerations over the size of the group

(in order to avoid penalizing small groups which are otherwise well
qualified)*

2. Resolution of ties: A lottery system will be used to resolve situa-
tions where there are two or more applications of equal weight - i.e.
similar composition of groups; similar need to go to Talbot House.'

3. If anyone involved in the scheduling process has an application or
is a member of a group with an application under consideration, that'
individual should exclude him/herself from the decision process for the
period in question.

4. Attempt to provide a fair distribution among graduate and un-
dergraduate groups.

5. In tight scheduling months (January, February) when only ap-
proximately 1/3 of the applicaitons can be accommodated, there will
be a review oft IIe decisions by the Dean for Student Affairs. Consulta-
tion with a group of students or staff may be recommended by the
Dean.

6. The Talbot House administrator will respond to inquiries about
scheduling decisions including ti6e disclosure of the facts of a particular
decision, always observing needs for-discretion and privacy.

Susan Haigh Houpt
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs

I

.,

it
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Residents III
To the Editor.-

I should be studying. I'm an
MIT student just like-all those
people who live in Baker and
MacGregor. But I'm too upset to
sit down right now and do a
problem set. What is this I read in
The Tech Tuesday? An-article and

'a an editorial supporting the
ii: probpQ'd move of S&nior Houdse

and' East 'Campus studints~ to
fl rz Ashdown and Next House. I

chose to live in Senior R-ouse dur-
ing Rush Week a year and a half
ago for, one reason: I like the
place. I like it a hell of a lot.

Is that hard to understand for
west campus students? The place
is a dump; old, run-down, ugly,
and full of drugs. This is far from
true. We are not well-liked by
Housing, the administration, and

*A Sen' Hse.
a large majority of the rest of the
student body. .But that doesn't
matter to me. I was told in my
pre-freshman days that I could
decide where to live for my four
years at MIT based' on my
impressions during Rush Week. I1
chose Senior House. Why? It was
the only dorm where I did not feel
like,_E *was Weiqs~g*; d, oThk
lifestyle here is something far
from nebulous as someone, ob-
viously not from Senior House,
stated in an editorial. People here
are relaxed, friendly, and, if I may
be corny, mellow. I love coming
home from classes in the spring to
find a bunch- of people in the
courtyard talking, playing frisbee
or volleyball, tire-swinging, play-
ing music. mavbe even tapping a

(Please turn to page 6)

ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR
ACCREDITED MBEDICAL
THE METPATH INSTITUTE

APPLICATIONS
AMA/CAH EA
PROGRAM OF
EDUCATION.

THE ONE YEAR
TECHNOLOGY
FOR MEDICAL

Come in and Check out America's greatest golf jacket.
The fit is easy. Every detail from the turn of the collar to
the slash of the pocket is meticulous in the London Fog
tradition. Water repellent. 65% Fortrel polyester,
35% combed cotton. Nylon lined sleeves. Sizes 36 to
46 regular and long. Natural, navy, light blue. maize,
red, khaki. mist, lime green. Try it on and if you buy
one, we'll give you a London Fog golf hat free.

Ian
G0

6.1

STUDENT tYPISTS1
PART TIME 

OR FULL TIME

Here's a way! to earn and learn at the
-same time... work X couple of days,
weeks, Or months on Temporiry assign
ments. You can work any full days
you're free... or convenient part time
hours... in nice companies easy to
reach on the Tl Earn high hourly
rates... in universities, law and research
firms, hospitals.-and others... and Pick
up a paycheck everv FridaVI

Offiee

120 Tremont St:.Bov.
-357-8300 9-5i. Mon.,Sot.

18 exhatle St..Comb.
354-7215 12-5, Mon.-Fri.

k

GRADUATING SENIORS
CAREERS, IN L-BORATORY MEDICINE

Free! A great golf hat
when you purchase
the Golf Jacket by

Candidates for :Iass Officers
What do you think you are doing?

In a few weeks, some of you will be Class Officers -- then what?
Come to a brief, informal "meeting co-sponsored by the
Undergraduate .Association and the Alumni Association. We'll talk
about Class Officer responsibilities, class activities, and how we can
work together to get some good things going! Everyone welcome
'Juniors and Seniors especially!.

Mark your calendar today!,
April 1, 1980 3:0 pm 1 0- 105(Bush Room)
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feel like a home, like their home
for their undergraduate years.
They need strong relationships
with" their neighbors
relationships that take time to
form and can't be completely
begun again each year - and an
environment, both physically and
socialiy,. -where they 'can assert
themselves- as . individuals. The
security.of a comfortable living
group and the freedom of in-
dividualitywithin that group is a
necessity counter to.the uncer-
tainty and demanded qonformity
of the academic side of campus
life.

One point to be considered is
the plight of the graduate students
presently. living in Ashdown.
They do not want to move to
Senior House -there is a lack of
cooking space,- the rooms are sm-
aller, and there are very few
lounges.

Problems exist for housing at
MIT. The administration should
solve them sensibly. It should al-
locate space in Next House for
grad students and consider' mak-
ing the infirmary into a graduate
dorm as soon as the new medical
center opens, but it should not
destroy an essential part of the
MIT community by eliminating
the lifestyle of east campus.

Continuedfroin page 4 
I would now like to discuss the

logistics of a move of a significant
portion of the student body, and
what unnecessary havoc it would
cause.

A food services-employee ad-
mitted that the great majority of
people to be displaced from
Senior House and East Campus
do not want tod be on commons:
despite having the poorest cook-
ing facilities on campus. They'
would be trying to get into the
limited numbers of non-commons
spaces that will already be over-
subscribed by present residents
and incom'ing.freshmen. 

Many persons on east campus
can't afford to live ift '-iirton,
Baker, or MacGregor. The rent'at
Ashdown House will be un-
doubtedly significantly higher
than the present rent onl east
campus. What choice does that
leave?

Dean Sherwood said that he
did not expect the move to be a
factor in next year's living group
selection. This is ridiculous. Some
people will want to join in for the
last year of the east side's more in-
dividualistic tradition, but very
few people want to move into
some place on a temporary basis.
Students need a place that will

(C ontinuedJrom page 5)

keg of beer.
There's tradition here. It means

a lot to me. Every year at Steer
Roast, alumni from many years
back return for the weekend.
Why? Maybe it's this "nebulous"
lifestyle we have here. I know that
five years from now I want to
come back to Steer Roast, to the
fire in the courtyard, to the three-
day party, to the songs, to the tire
swing, to the place that had once
been my home.

How would Baker students feel
if they were told in another year
they had to move way out God'
knows where to a cardboard conl-
struction called Next House?
There's a nice, secure feeling in
knowing Baker is their home.
Believe it or not, there's a nice,
secure feeling in knowing Senior
House is my home. My room here
is nott-just a dormitory room, it's
my room. I like having my own

Gift sup -- 
( Continuedfrom page 4)

riculars here at MIT. But, note
that the Administration has not,
and will not, buy them, perhaps
because they are not essential for
an education at M IT. We,
therefore, firmly believe that
refusing to give the scoreboards
would be to protest in vain. It
would go unnoticed! Cancelling
our Senior Class Gift would hurt
only students!

Yet, the Senior Class should
nevertheless protest the actions of
the Administration. We suggest
that Seniors use the other part of
the Senior Pledge Program to
protest against the Administra-
tion.

This 'other part' relates to a
four year pledge to the MIT
Alumni Fund. Our Senior Class is
including this pledge in our
program to encourage Seniors to
help provide the alumni support
that is so essential to MIT as a
whole. Without alumni support,
our tuition would be much higher
and many activities would go un-

Paul Gray is moving into the
President's House and I don'l
think he's too thrilled with us as
future neighbors. I'm willing to
bet that this is the main reason
we're being moved, none of this
about a "graduate center" on the
east side of campus. Paul Gray
wants his nice, plush house but he
doesn't want to deal with us.

I am shocked and very much
hurt that I am being treated as ID
number 070-60-1299. My desires
and feelings are being ignored and
my lifestyle is being judged by
those who care nothing about me
or anything else but themselves
and their own jobs and status. My
reaction is not unique. Other resi-
dents of Senior House, including
juniors and seniors whom this
decision will not directly affect
are just as upset as I am. I cannot
sit back and let such a major deci-
sion be made coldly by those who
do not care.

Nora Hornung '82

Editor's note: Tuesday's editorial
was not intended to "support" the
proposed housing shift; it sup-
ported its examination by both stu-
dents and administration.

room in a three-room double, be-
ing able to paint it or build a loft,
or do anything I damn well please
short of tearing down the walls. I
also like paying one of the lowest
rents on campus. I can't afford to
live in McCormick (which is
where my mother wanted me to
live) and 1 won't be able to afford
Ashdown. I was in a triple last
year - about $380 a semester.
How can you beat that?

So there are plenty of good
reasons for moving us. Walker
can't handle all of Senior House
and East Campus on forced com-
mons. I know. I work at Walker
and we can barely handle what we
get now. But this is no excuse.
Why forced commons anyway?
Senior House has consistently
had a smaller percentage of its
residents on commons than other
dorms. I'd rather work my ass ofl
at Walker than move.

ts students
funded. In short, alumni giving
maintains the quality of student
life.

It is here that we can have an
impact! When pledging to the
Alumni Fund, you may specify a
restricted use for your donation.
So, give to a fund that directly
benefits students! Give to the
Independent Residence Develop-
ment Fund, Campus Residence
Fund, UROP, Athletic Associa-
tion, or scholarships, in favor of
'unrestricted' funds. The Ad-
ministration is sure to notice such
an obvious trend in alumni giv-
ing; that of giving directly to the
students who need the support
they are not getting!

So, please participate in the '80
Senior Pledge Program. Give to
help future students and give to
protest the actions of the Ad-
ministration.

Class of 1980 Officers
Kathleen L. Mulroney, President
Charles F. I rwin, Vice President

EK!

rch 30th.

WITH GILDA RADNER- FATHER GUIDO SARDUCCI
WRITTEN BYANNE BEATTS, LORNEMICHAELSMARILYN SUZANNEMILLER, DON NOVELLO
MICHAELO'DONOGHUE,GILDA RADNER, PAULSHAFFER, ROSIESHUSTER, ALAN ZWEIBEL

PRODUCED BYLORNEM MIHAELS DIRECTED BYMIKE N CHOLSPANAVIS1IN e
ORIGINAL BROADWAYRODUCTION RESENTED BY RON DELSENEP, PRODUCED AND DIECnED BY LORNE MICHAELS

FROM WARNER BROS. @ A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS OMPANY 01980WARNERB ROS. INC.
r_, I ms ' i -

Senior House lifestyle is distinct

�001 PLAYS
Presents

The First Annual
Charity

Pinball Tournament
HURRY ! FINAL WEI

Qualifing Period Ends MARCH 23!

Finals
Saturday, March 29th. & Sunday, Mar

Prizes:
1 sty A Pinball Machine!
2nd. Trophy, 4 Celtic Playoff Tickets
3rd. Trophy, 2 Celtic Playoff Tickets
4th, Trophy, 2 Celtic Playoff Tickets
Plus!
T-Shirts and free luncheons
to all qualifying contestants.

For details and entry blanks
stop by 1001 PLAYS.
Open 10am to 11pm. Daily.

GILDA LIVE

OPE111N MARCH 28 AT A THEATRE IEAR YOU
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Gemini, Broadway's longest-running com-
edy, by Albert Innaurato. Playing at-the
Charles Playhouse.

Do you enjoy watching people shovel
enormous forkfuls of spaghetti into their
mouths? How about seeing someone sack

I I long strands of the stuff across the- tlble
from someone else's plate? Does wading
someone spew up chunks of chewed egg
white entertain you? Amuse you? Interest
you? If these are things you've, always
dreamed of but never-- believed anyone-

would do on stage, your prayers have been
answered. Gemini, at the Charles
Playhouse, includes these and few other
stomach-turning antics in its two acts. The
play is loud, brazen, embarrassing, and fre-
quently insulting and obscene. Oh yes, and
it is obsessed with -no, miake that grovels
in -food: eating food, destroying food,'
regurgitating food, and just plain old get-
ting fat from food.

Surprisingly enough, a good deal of this
works, and''ept me interested enough to
hang around for the sincere revelations dis-
closed in the second act. Albert Innaurato,
the young' playwright responsible for
Gemini, has a hideous knack for dredging
up the painful details of ethnic~and familial-
grotesquerie; Gemini is populated, by
American gargoyles drawn with a frighten-
ing skill. Innaurato Jisn't -satisfied with just

* ~~~a comic gross-out, however. His play rises
above its own excesses to a nearly sen-
timental insight into the character of sex
and Io-ve, and the Charles Playhouse cast
makes a solid attempt at reaching the heart
of the matter.

Gemini concerns itself with one Francis
Geminiani (Jeff Gerriard) a pudgy Harvard
student spending summer at home with his

;ifather in a slum i n South Philadelphia.
XNext door to -the Gerninianis live the

Weinbergers- -B'un'-ty'- (La'ur-ie'l;Cronin), an
obese, shrill, obscene, and very horny
middle-aged flirt, and her son Herschel
(John Cassisi), a fat adolescent with
asthma, who sp-ends his time eating, wheez-
ing, and riding a trike while imitating a

Nnmint
BEST ACT0
Peter Sellel

BEST SUPPOR67TING
Melvpy Dougi

1 MADE IN U.S.A.

LORIMAR RESENTS
AN ANRMEW BRAUNSBERG PRODU

PEER SELLERS SHIRLEY
,IN A HAL ASHB Y FIL

ttw- "~~~~~&BEING THERE"

trolley car, although Bunny insists he is a
"genius with an IQ of 183 or 178,
depending on which test you choose."
Francis's mother 'apparently left his father
(John Lagioia) many years ago, so now the
lonely man carries on an amiable sexual
liaison with the widow . Lucille (Kaye
Kingston) who lives down the street.

Into this malaise suddenly appear Judith
and Randy Hastings,- clear-skinned, blue-
eyed Harvard students, brother and sister,
both friends of Francis, who want-to spend
a few days m Philadelphia and happily-
pitch a tent in the Geminiani backyard.
Eh ne welcomes their preppie ef-

an overpowering and unpleasantly perky
WASP. Kerry runs about the stage and
over'projects her voice as if she were trying
to fill the Boston Garden rather than the
Charles Playhouse. Randy (Christopher
James Wright) was more on target as the
naively energetic freshman ("Gee, Francis,
let's go swimming! Aw, come on! Is there a
gym around here? Am I too skinny?") and
Francis was a convincingly nervous,
tormented closet bisexual, trying to keep
everyone at arm's length. But was this
relationship going to turn out to be an in-
teresting one? It didn't seem so.

Ther-e-was a wealth of meaning still to be
minled in the second act, and even though
most of it came from the older actors in the

g~harcteriationimproved.

Everyone is searching for a durable iden-
tity, even Bunny, who explains her
behavior fully in one sad speech: "I know
I'm old and ugly. . . but when I look in the
mirror... I see the fat... but Istill see that
nineteen-year-old filly, too...
somewhere. . . still hoping for some sort of
success out of life." And over and over
again, we have an affirmaiton of faith ;'-
'They're good people", a phrase repeated
through the course of the play, is used to
describe everyone from Lucille to Francis
to Judith and Randy. This is Francis's
central problem; to him, everyone is not
"good people" beneath their faults. -He
cannot imagine that his father and friends
might love him despite his homosexuality.
Perhaps love might triumph over Bunny's
obnoxiousness and Herschel's emotional
retardation, but it is defined, even walled

J_

I I 

fervescence except Francis himself who!
goes all sulky and nervous and avoids them
like the plague. It seems Judith is in love
with Francis, despite'the fact she is thin
and beautiful while Francis is fat and still
has acne. What is more, he is her first true
love ever.
. Francis, however, has a guilty secret;

"I'm turning queer" he announces unhap-
pily as Judith makes advances. This may
seem bad, but when the object of Francis's
affections turns out to be Judith's un-
suspecting brother Randy, all hell breaks
loose- at least in Judith'ssheart. Randy is
rather surprised himself. And Francis just
wants to die. But it's his twenty-first birth-
day, and his gleeful father insists Judith
and Randy stay for a birthday party, which
turns out to be a very disturbing occasion
indeed.

What first catches the eye in Gemini is
both its dependence on repulsive sight gags
for laughs and its -sympathetic observance
of character. The first half almost made me
leave; the outrageousness was too consis-
tent, the assault continual. Bunny
screamed-and laughed and used the word
'"fuclding" before every aidjedfive-afid noun
"My fucking tits are swaying, my fucking
hips are grinding, you fucking asshole!"
was a typical line. Herschel was always go-
ing into fits or being mauled by Bunny.
And Judith, as played by Anne Kerry, was

The first half showed signs of degenerating
into one of those awful Neil Simon
products: every so often in the stream of in-
sults a character would suddenly become
quiet and fight to hold back the tears. The
audience would hush; how poignant! These
people were Wounded in the best Chapter
Two tradition; they had Sad Pasts. Happi-
ly, these sorts of kneejerk devices were ab-
sent from the concluding act. What took
their place was a melancholy gentleness on
the playwright's part, a more objective and
truer understanding of this eccentric
Italian-American family.

For it turns out Francis's sexual confu-
sion is no secret to his family and
neighbors; they accepted it long ago, and
seem to consider it a flaw in the same light
as Bunny's obesity or Herschel's obsession
with trolleys. The Geminianis and
Weinbergers have, in their own ways, come
to terms with their human failings -
which, somehow, define their humanity
itself. "I know what she saw in him,"

---Francis's father says of the man -his wife
left him for. "'He didn't scratch himself, or
cough or fart, or get rashes." But then
later: "Sure, I cough, I scratch, I fart, I get
rashes. That's how you know I'm here. The
Geminianis are here."

in, by sexuality, leaving Francis nothing
but himself and his isolation.

Does love and -good will triumph in the
end? Well, Innaurato seems to grope,
toward that conclusion in a rather hastily
executed twist ending. As a general rule
such sudden, topsy-turvy reversals ring
false, and indeed something is not quite
right about the finale of Gemini; it almost
seems tacked on at the last minute. Yet In-
naurato must be congratulated for having
the courage to be optimistic, and certainly
it is wonderful to see all the emotional
loose ends tied up in such a surge of
genuine, if vague, comic hope.

Yet what sticks with me are the
melancholy moments, especially those ex-
ecuted by Lagioia, Cronin, and Kingston.
When they discuss their hopes and disap-
pointments in their children, the real cut-
ting edge of parenting seems to slide
through the dialogue and hang throbbing
in the air. We've all been embarrassed and
hurt by those we hadjto hold close, those
we had to love and trust anyway. It is this
pulse of feeling that Gemini touches, and so
its excesses, like those of its characters, are
in the end forgivable.

Thomas Garvey
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wElded stee by Pothe sculting Georg the week of Juneon: -T--is year's sch edleCantne's,6Bra St.,Fian Sat.ke'o Bstx Pandhe ordn Hall1744 of-

Greenamyer will be presented at MIT's will include: Dots, Mission of Burma at The fice. Info: 864-2634.
Center for Advanced Visual Studies (40 6/9 . .. ... . . . . . . . Aida Underground, I I10 Comm. Ave., Fri. and****
Mass. Ave.) March 3-28. Gallery hours are 6/10 . . . . . . . . . . . . Carmen Sat.

10 to 4Mon-Fr. Admision i free.6/11 . . . . . . . . L'Elisir d'Amore Sorrows, JReckles, Trademarks at The'Rat, Concerto forhl vilays ind conducsBci
* * * * ~~~~~6/12 . . . . . . .. .Eugene Onegin 528 Comm. Ave., Fri. ........................ ocetsrvilnnEand A Minor and

6/13 . . . . . . . . . . Billy Budd LaPeste, Shrapnel, Slo Children at The Rat Vivaldi's The Four Seasons at Symphony
William Clift and Emmet Gowin, two 6/14 ... Hansel and Gretel (matinee) Sat. and Sun. Hall Mar. 25 at 8pmn. Tickets from $7. Info:
prominent landscape photographers, will 6/14 . .... Un Ballo in Maschera Atlantics, at Jaspers, 379 Somerville Ave., ........................-731-9786.
exhibit their works at the MIT Creative .Priority seating may be obtained by order- Sat.-and Sun. ....................... 
Photography Gallery, 120 Mass. Ave, ing tickets through the TCA Office, Stu- Wild Stare's, Teasers, Neats, at Cantone's ....................... 
Third Floor, through April 7. dent Center, Rm 450, 11:15am-3:15pm. Sun. The Mandala Folk Dance Ensemble will

* * * * ~~~~Orders placed through TCA are proce:ssed Lyres, LaPestePaperDolls at Celebration, present its annual Bostonperformane of ix-
before tickets go on -sale to the general 533 Comm. Ave., Sunl. 3pm-7pm. -ternational folk damse, music and song on

There will be an MIT Chapel Concert of public. TCA has a detailed list of casts, Dead Boays, Thrills at The Paradise, 967 Fri.- and Sat., Mar. 21 and 22-'at 8:30pm in
Consort music of John Jenkins, presented seating chart, and price, list (tickets range Comm. Ave., Tues. Mar. 25. John Hancock Hall. Reserved seats are $4 -
by Sarah Cunningham, Jane Hershey, from $5 to $45). Please place your order by David Johansen at The Paradise Tues.- .$8, and. are. available at Bostix or at 868-
Laura Jeppeson, Eva Linfield (viols) and March 31 to ensure good seats. Wed. April 1-2.361
Suzanne Cleverdon (organ) on March 27 at 999, The Dickies at The Paradise Fri. April - uoV -
noon in the MlIT Chapel. Admission is * 1 Cu;S1 tv1 Go

free. ~~~~~~~~~Nucleo Eclettico will present Too Late for *Th** is week's LSC.lineup:

-~ - ]U if IL) theRainbow, acontemporary drama about. The John Oliver chorale will present a Sleepintg Beauty, and the short subject
l^-^ > ~~~~~~an Irish family in South Boston and a program featuring works by Sessions, Brit- DPonald Duck in Mathemagicland, Fri. at 7

The Lyric Stage Theatre presents A Touch mother's interference with her son's deci- ten, and Stravinsky at 3pm Sun. Mar. 23 at & 10 in 26-100.
of the Poet through March 22. I nfo: 742- sion to marry. The play will run Fri., Sat., Fi r st C h urc h i n Ca mbr i d ge Firom lere to Eternity (classic) Fri. at 7:30
8703. and Sun. evenings through Mar. 30, at 37 Congregational, I11 Garden St. Tickets $7, in 10-250.

* * * * ~~~~Clark St. Info: 742-7445 after 5pm. $5, and $3 at Bostix. or at the door. The Twelve Chairs Sat. at 7 & 9:30 in 26-

Taming of the Shrew is being presented by ********10
the Boston Shakespeare Company, playing My Fair Lady Sun. at 6 & 9:30 in 26-100.
Thursdays, Saturdays, and Sundays in The Newbury St. Theatre presents the play The Masterworks Chorale will perform****
repertory with The Comedy of Errors. All Daughter of the Earth, adapted frofn Agnes Mendelssohn's Elijah Mar. 23 at 8pm in
performances at Horticultural Hall, 300 Smedley' sfeminist novel. Performances are Sanders Theatre. Info: 235-6210. Cente r Screen at 24 Quincy St.,

Mass ve. t 8pmwithSunda matnees Fri., Sat., and Sun. at 8pm at 565 Boylston Cambridge,- presents Not Everything that
Mass Ave. atk 86? ih- Sndy600iee St. Admission is $3.50. Reservations and - Flies is 'a Bird, a new animated feature, at

at 2prn. Info: 267-5600. ~info: 261-8894. Joan Benson will give a harpsichord recital 7:30 and 9:30 on Mar. 21-23. Also, Thle

* * * * ~~~~featuring works of Haydn and Pasquini at Magic Animation 'of Harry Smith at 7:30
Gemini, Broadway's longest-running come ~~~~Museum of Fine Arts Mar. 25 at 7pm. and 9:30 on Miar. 28-30. Info: 494-0200.

edy, is performed at the Charles Playhouse, Bbsi olnamdr o-l-gs Fe
76 Warento St.Bosto Tues-Sunmusical extravaganzas will be performed at
rickts re 9.50$1295 nfo nd eseva-the Music Hall in Boston through Mar. 29. The MIT Film and Video Section presents

tions: 426-6912. See the review elsewhere in Tcesae$-$9wih1:0m atns Ban~chetto Musicale, Boston's Baroque works by Nam June Paik Mar. 31 at 7pm in
this issue. . . t~~~~.50. Info: 227-5733 or 482-9597. orchestra, will give the Boston premliereofE1irtnok fo25-6.
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= ^" v "|^ ^ | ~~Join in the research and development
M ECHANICAL design of mechanical systems or space-

ENGINEERS ~~~~~borne experiments in atztronoyTsk
use the latest engineering tools to
design and analyze structures and opto-
mechanical systems.

Contribute to the development of stateSENIOR of the art space instruments. Participate

SYSTEMS in system design, program planning,
test and integration activities for our

ENGINEERS new Solar Polar Mission as well as other
spacecraft programs.

DICE | ^ D ~~~~Investigate how suitable materials andRELIA131LITY electronic parts are for the stringent

ENGINEERS requirements of space exploration. Help
set the criteria that assure a long-lived
and successful mission.

PR RAM ~~~~~~~Oversee and co'ntrol t~he operations ofPR G A several new and on-going installations
am laan Lined in the continuing expansion of our

MANAUIMPS ~~~~~ASEPO Utility'Load Management
-Program. An engineering background is

-desirable.

EX~~e Ad - "v ^ | Define and develop X-Ray astronomicalE PR IsMENT*AL Instrumnentatioyn for the study of the
PHY9 ;ICiSTS solar corona. Work with grazinig

i ^ ...................... incidence optics, sensitometric photog-
raphy, charge coupled devices, and
microprocessor control instrumentation.

L. .1
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Our company is looking for people associated with the university community
who can challenge us to reexamine our products or ways of doing things.

For many years, AS&E has bee'n a leader in space research. We discovered the
field of X-Ray Astronomy, and we have flown the most advanced X-Ray
telescope which is used to investigate the solar corona. This work continues, and
we need innovative people to work with us on our current programs, the
International Solar Polar Mission and Space lab.

Somne years ago, we decided to develop new methods to cope with the nation's
energy conservation problems. Our ASEPO system, a public utility load
management system, utilizes advanced communication techniques to transmit
signals from the utility to the consumer and back over the utility power lines. As
you can imagine, this technology had to be invented, and we are still inventing
new aspects of it. The program is now in wide use throughout the United States.

AS&E's preeminent role in the development of X-Ray technology has lead to a
whole family of new products. In the Medical X-Ray field, -we developed the most
advanced CT Scanrier, and we are now in the relatively early stag'es of
developing a whole new family of Medical X-Pray equlipmenlt using digital
technology. This new approach to X-Ray technology will change data storage
procedures, will drastically reduce radiation dose to the patient (a factor of 100),
and will allow the physician to increase the number of perceived density levels in
the patient's X-Ray picture from the current 20-60 to as many as 1000.

AS&E is right here in the Boston area with two locations not far from Harvard
Square in Arlington -and Cambridge. We are a part of the intellectual, engineering
and scientific community of this area. If you like this community, here is an
opportunity to re'main in it without sacrificing in any way your financial future.

We need people to help us in all of these fields. For example:

Solve challenging problems in analog,
digital and microprocessor circuit
design for space science instruments. If
you are inventive and don't mind
-challenging work, give us a call.

Be a primary contributor to our group of
top professionals- marketing-AS&E's
industry-leading Uti lity Load Manage-
ment Systems. Technically oriented
background will, of course, be helpful.

We would like to have you come in and
chat with us about any of these
opportunities. To arrange an appoint-
mnent, -please call:

C.Lee Bin~nig
Amnerican Science, and Engineering, Inc.
955 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139r
(617) 868-1600

I .

Develop software for real-time control of
satellite-based solar physics instrumen-
tation. Microprocessor Assembly
language is used as well as higher level
language. 

Contribute to our Utility Load
WanAgernent Program developing real-
time, multi-tasking operating systems.
FORTRAN or Assembly languages are
used for minicomputer applications.

an equal opportunity employer m/f
. I

I '-l�-":.--,-,l-. , - I- -

AMERICAN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING, INC.

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS
(All Levels)

SALES/
MbARKETING
ENGINEERS

.SOFTWARE
ENGINEERS
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lbis coupon is valid when you renta Hertz car at our new Cambridge location
at 13 Hob* ke Street Fnte dollsvwill be deducted from the time andor mileage

| charges in amnection with your renal This coupon is valid only on rentals orighiting
at 13 Hoidke Street and returned to the same locofion or to Logan Airport. 
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$285 million from the NASA
budget as part. of Carter's
program of $14 billion in cuts
designed to 'balance the 1981
federal bludget.
' NASA's budget for last year

was about $5.3 billion, according
to the NASA spokesman. He also
explained thins includes sup-
plemental funds for the space
shuttle development, but he was
unsure if Congress had already
approved the supplemental funds
or not.

(Continuedftom page 1) 

Wi--hington press office. "Wejust
really don't know.""There's been
speculation on a 'What if?' basis,
but we expect to have more ihfor-
ration at the end of the week,
when the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) releases more
details," said Branscum.

A spokesman from the OMB
could not add any more informa-
tion, saying, "W'e can't discuss
what programs are up for grabs.'
until'the end of the month."

D. Savicki, administrative of-
ficer of the MIT Department- of
Aeronautics and Astronautics,
said roughly one million dollars
has been budgeted as income
from NASA fornext year. She ex-
pected no change in this figure
because of the cuts, saying, "I've
received no feedback from any of'
the professors."

At the beginning of this -weeks a
working group of Congressional
legislators recommended' cutting

Indignant residents of Senior House erected a banner yesterday to protest the housing switch plan-
ned by the Gray Administration.(photo by Kevin Osborn)

-r- would like to be placed in a home,
or if you have a home and would
like to invite student guests, con-
tact the Hillel office.

theaters, stores, banks, and other
public places in Boston for their
accessibility to handicapped peo-
ple, is being manned by
volunteers from APO and Boston
University. Contact Mei Chiu at
5-6378 or 3-3788.

Students interested in helping
to organize the Spring Olympiad
should contact Bruce Wrobel at
536-4833, or any of the following
people: Steve Pettinato (Friday
night party) at 266-8272, Jeff
Olson (Saturday night party) at
266-8418, -Don Johnston
(Contests and Rules) at 247-8275,
or Bob Matteo (Publicity) at 267-
0908.

Come and rock-steady with
Zion-Initatiorn in a dance-concert
benefit for Technology Children's
Center, Inc. today, at 9pm, Sala
de Puerto Rico. Tickets $4 in
Building 10 lobby, March 17-21,
1I:30 to 2pm, or at the door.

landbanking
Milne responded by saying that

MIT's "intent is to cooperate,"
and cited many instances in which
MIT provided assistance to the
community. "I don't think MIT is
land-banking," continued Milne,
"we want to market the land and
seek a substitute for what
Polaroid might have developed."

However, MIT has been thus
far unsuccessful in negotiations
with numerous potential major
developers. "It's hard to predict
what's going to happen next; it
may havejust begun," said Milne.

Announcements

Lists of next year's admitted
students are now available in the
admissions office. Current stu-
dents returning ho.ne over the
spring break are requested not to
talk to applicants until Monday
to allow adequate mailing time..

* * * *

Freshman evaluation forms are
due on Friday, March 21. Instruc-
tor turn-in deadline is Monday,
March 31.

Registration for Physical
Education classes for the fourth
quarter will be held on Monday,
March 31, from 8:30 to 11:00 in
the duPont Gym.

MIT Hillel would like to an-
nounce that plans are underway
for this year's Passover obser-
vance. A community seder will be
sponsored each of the first two
nights, March 31 and April 1, in
cooperation with Congregation
Beth Shalom of Cambridge. T~he
cost of the seder will be $12 (for
students) per seder. Financial as-
sistance is available. Reservations
must be made in the Hillel office
by March 24, 'accompanied by
payment. For details, contact Hil-
lel at x3-2982. Meals for Passover
week will be available by prior
reservation at the MIT Hillel
Kosher Kitchen. These reserva-
tions may al-so be 'made in the Hil-
lel office. Finally, Hillel will assist
in arranging home hospitality for
the first nights of Passover. If you

'Activities

Alpha Phi Omega Book Ex-

change checks and unsold books

are now available. They may be
picked up in person at the Alpha
Phi Omega office, W20-415, at
most hours. Call 253-3788 for in-
formation.

Thre will be an organization
meeting after spring break for stu-
dents interested in becoming ant
MIT Football Cheerleader this
fall. If interested, call Iyuna Park
at 5-7104 or Angie-Liao at 5-8380.

Alpha Phi Omega service frater-
nity will be involved in an "Ac-
cess to Boston" project Saturday,
March 29. The project, involving
the survey of restaurants,

MIT denies 1I
(Conrtinluedftomiw1 page IU)

MIT has claimed to be responsive
to these requests.

Even still, a tax problem still re-
mains, for Wylie contends that
the land "has not been produced
for the maximum tax revenue,"
and opts for a compromise.

As does the. Simplex Steering
Committee, Councilor Wylie
questions MIT's motive for the
real estate purchases. "Is MIT
land-banking'? I hope investment
is not the case, because MIT is
not in the business to speculate."

"In "A Simple -Stery Romy
Schneider Is ten ific,
sensuous, sophisticated and
beautiful in avavery adult .
MoVae.p-Brtuce Mlflamw"".- Phubou

... it could beyours 

Directed by Claude Sautet starring Romy Schneider
A Quarte I Filmns IncaorratI Release

STARTFS ~FRIIA· Y1MMcCHf2
EXCLUSIVE -0-064 HLL#'

ENGAGEMENT B I clBnatTrimont 723-0110

iIIIIIiIIIII
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-'NASA Ncu details
not yet reeased

, .. Acadle~my sAtiward
,Nbiinee

BEST FO EIGN FIIM
64A SrrtW ST'ORY TOUCHES lOwE

FOR US AU. iW NWOM6U

-GenW Si ilt, )NBC-VR

Translators
Needed to translate
technical documents
-into French, German,
Italian, Portuguese,
Spanish, etc. Please call
944-8488 or write P.O.
Box 450, Reading, MA
Q1867.
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CONSIDERING AMANAGEMENT CAREER?
Explore an unusual Master of Science in Management
(MSM) Program, offered by Arthur D. Little Manage7
ment Educations Institute in Cambridge, MA. Our
program emphasizes International Business, Agro,
Industrial and Economic Development. Come to an in-
formation session scheduled on Monday, March 31
from 9-1 Oam. and from 12-3pm in the Career Planning
and Placement Office Bldg. 12-170. Members of the
MEI staff will give a slide presentation followed by a Q.
and A. period. Pick up MEI literature at the Career Of-
fice.
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By Bob Host.,
This year's football club forsees

a possible trip to California as a
highlight of the fall season,
although administration officials
doubt that the trip can be
financed this year.

The club held an organizational
meeting last week.and.discussed
philosophy for this fall, according
to club vice-president Jeff Olson
'81. He noted that the club will try
toobtain money throuih. fund:
raising and ram-e tficket s*k$ei, ad-
ding that five garmes have Men- set .
for next yeat'tlready, while two
more are tentative. One`:bf the
topics brought Up was thiqe plann-
ing for an eighth ganie next
season, which would presumably
be held in- the' Rose Boml against
the California Institute of
Technology.

Olson remarked that there are
Obstacles that need to be over-
come before the trip can becomrei a

reality, but said that receiving
departmental approval would be 
tougher than funding the trip.
This last point was questioned by
Institute Vice-President Constan-
tine B. Sirnonides, who noted that
the money for the trip cannot
come from the athletic budget,
and that if the money weree to
come from another source, the
question, of whether or not the,
football club would be entitled to
it would have to be. discussed.

This issue was elaborated on by
an athletic department official
who noted that the idea was the
brainchild of a Los Angeles physi-
cian who graduated from MIT in
1967. It was a projection of 35,000
spectators paying four to five dol-
lars a ticket that prompted the
football club to believe that the
trip would be adequately funded,
the official speculated, and added
that an attendance of 3000 was
more realistic. However, he noted

ncers third

that the game had been scheduled
for a weekend when many of the
iCalifornia college teams would be
;playing on the road, conceding
that many features of the trip had
been well-thought out. Although
the official added -that he would
like to see the team play in
California, rat, present, financial
matters make such a trip unlikely
this year.

.. M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
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By Rich Auchus

The MIT women's fencing sqiad took third place in the New
England Championships this weekend'at Rhode Island College. The
Engineers trailed Yale (44-j) and tied Brandeis (34-12),-but MIT placed
behind Brandeis on touches although ahead in head-to-head competi-
tion.

Nancy Robinson '81 went 12-0 as Tech's "Be fencer and moved on
to finish seventh in the individual competition, in foil only. Captain

. Jaulia Shimaoka 'SO was 4-6 as "A" fencer; Marian Stein '8Q tallied 6-4
as "C" fencer; and Linda Plano '82 went 10-2 as "D" fencer. Sayuri
Kuo '81 and Amnelia Phitlips '81 fenced well-as substitutes; Kuo' was 2-0
on the day.

The JV team placed fifth with a team tally of 18-14. "B" fencer Deb-
bie Barnes '8p closed out her MIT career in fine style. Barnes went 7-1
and proceeded to place third in the individuals. Brenda Bell '82 and
Janet Yanowitz '83 also fenced well.

The Engineers were 13-7 this season, a record which includes an
Icg searly-season victory over Harvard and an end-of-season victory over

* 41 p~reviously--du-dif6itead- Bfra~dei-s. Although plaguedwk-hifftw, which
t <)~kept fencers in and out of the lineup for most of the season, the teani
X ~~qualified for the nationals at Ohio State, but miay not comipete.
S ~~Shimaoka concluded, "We've had a very successful season despite a lot

of illness."9
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SALE
12.00
14.00
17.00
25.00
13.00
,8.00
4.00'
9.00

realg
21.00
24@00
26.00
41.00
27.00
16.00

'00

,00

$i; B. 6-cup
reg. 16.50

C. 3 /2 qt.
reg. 24.00

whistler
10.95

whistler
15.95

B

-T
Momeonts *!

save34to63%

Revereware
STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE

WITH COPPER-CLAD BOTTOMS

Open Stock
1 1/2 qt. saucepan & cover
2 qt. saucepan & cover
3 qt. saucepan & cover
6 qt. covered dutch oven
10" skillet
7" skillet
1 quart insert 11.
3-pc.stainless steel bowl set l 8.

sava 33 Q ReYere tea kettles

A. 2-qt. solid copper
reg. 30.00 19.95 -AL

SACK SAC r rmr cAnDE TWIN
PI ASHY 1-2 NANICK l)q
237 WA9NGWN 5T. 2;.7-40 ROTB E 9 NEWTON CtNTRE

WAsTON 227-666 SOm" 'I _332-24

M^EDFORD slowezwtL 9 r
C CINUMA DEDHAM CLDANVECRS
Rt. 40 ME~fC 326-4955 593-2100
39S-94 ROUTE I @ , 4 OFF Rt 152
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J, sportr
Nagem, O'Brien cop post-season a-wards-

nament started in 1938. We have always been known
as a great name in college basketball. We-are proud
to be able to bring this outstanding tournament and
these outstanding scholar-athletes to the basketball
fans of America."

Nagem, who appeared in 21 of MIT's 22 games
this year, shot .553 from the floor and-.680 from the
free throw line for a total of 308 points, second on
the team to Mark Branch '83. Since Branch played
all 22 games, however, Nagem's 14.7> points- per
game average nosed out Branch's 14'A average to top
the team.
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By Bob Host
Forward Ray Nagem '80-was

selected to the Academic all-
American basketball team by the
College Sports Information
Directors of America, it was
recently announced.

The 1979-80 team was
presented at Madison Square
Garden Wednesday during the in-
termission between the National
Invitation Tournament (NIT)
third place and Championship
games. Nagem became the first
MIT basketball player to make
the first-team squad in the college
division, sporting a 5.0- grade-
point average while leading the
Engineers in scoring, field-goal
percentage, and rebounding .

According to Tim Simmons,
sports information director at the
University of Colorado, who
heads the-selection committee, in
addition to maintaining a 4.0 (on
MIT's grading scale) average, a
person must be either a starter or
important sixth player to be
nominated for the team. Nagem
finished sixth in the balloting, just
missing a $500 scholarship from
the team's sponsors.

NIT executive director Peter
Carlesi mo, who serves as
Fordham University's sports in-
formation director, noted that
"the National Invitation Tour-

.~ I I I
led the Engineers in scoring this
first team Academic all-American

May Nagem, who
season. made the
squad.

Them may be a place.for you-In the
Interactievpatten ti.success.

We ~uoeti dome y and intetwtionally
in the areas of computer=@d cDnte
planning, econometric modeling and
flnancdl analysis.

People are essential to our success, and
we provide a challenging and progressive
environment where highly competent
employees are able to achievesboth their
career goals and those of our business.

Let us-help you explore our pattern of
X success.

Senior Applications
Consultant
The-successful candidatt should have five years'

.eMperience in systems analysis and
implementation with strong FORTRAN skills,
DBM9S and familiarity with on-line IBM operating
systems. Leadership, potential, independence and
-the ability to work in a team environment are
essential. A knowledge of Modem Portfolio Theory
and Management Sciences/Operadons Research
is preferred as is a demonstrated mathematical
background.

Responsibilities for this position include:
0 Systems anahysis and implementation of a

sophisticated Modem- Portfolio Theory product
in a user environment

° Software support and consulting services for
exasting product lines. '

a Co-ordination with product management and
marketing services.

0 Implementation of stateof-the-art quantitative
techniques, such as quadratic optimization.

0 Software consulting for leading authorities in
the field on Modem-Portfolio- Theory research.

As a subsidiary of the Chase Manhattan-Bank,
we offer a competitive benefit package
including tuition reimbursement, and excellent
potential for advancement and growth. Please
send your resume to RANDI ARENDT, or call
8954047 for more information.

INT EiRACTIVE DATA CORPORATION
486 Totten Pond Road
Waltham, MA 02154
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Abortion/Gynecological Care/Vasectomy/ Tubal Ligation
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Peopke are anaatics when it comes to their Pilot Rantrhint pg$;'
They're reluctant to give them up. And when sonenone borrows one;
what happens is inevtable,

first, they love the way it writes. Reasg smooth and exra-fine. Fhey
go wild ovvr its clevr'mestal cotlar that helps keep the point from going
squish. Naturally they forgetwto give it back. althoigh it's only 79¢.

This can be very embarrassing When they're caught in the act,
Others bave pocketed Pilot's Frinliner pen, The oneswith the slightly

less dtai~te. s~troie. W's only . ...
So if yo izorrow someone's Razor

'Pointor Fininer pen
you'dc battler -
be prepa1~red'
to pay the~
consequences,
But, for much less than a
dolrlyw dbeunar t . lb smart
to buyyour own.

Equal Oppodunity Employer F/M A Subsidiary of Cume Manhafm Bank

thw-year
honor to
';-F-O=Btien

By Eric R. Fleming

Another page in -MIT's succes-
sful !?9-80 basketball season has
been written this week as Coach
Fran O'Brien received -a major
award.

O'Brien was selected NCAA
Division -III Northeast District
coach-of-the-year by the National
Association of Basketball
Coaches. The graduate of Tufts,
in his eighth year as Engineer
head coach, guided his squad to a
13-9 record (including eight wins
in its last II games), Tech's first
winning season in eight years, and
its best record since 1968. The
award is expected to be presented
at the NCAA Division I basket-
ball championships in In-
dianapo'is, this weekend.
However, O'Brien will hot be
there to receive the award, due to
the start of the Engineer spring
baseball season (O'Brien is also
head coach of the baseball team).

Forward on academic team 

PRETEF{M
Ifyou have
an unwanted
pregnancy..
talk with one of our counselors about your

Explore The
Options X

A licensed non-profit Reproductive Health Center
1842 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS. 02146

_617) 7386210

PRETERM

In Our(
Pattern
Of Success.

SECURITIES
PRODUCTS
DIVISION
The Securities Products Division of Interactive
Data Corporation specializes in providing high
qualigty computer-based services to the financial
community. Our customers are the largest
domestic and international banks, insurance
companies, and investment management
companies with needs in the investment
research or portfolio management areas.

The nevly-created Investment Technology
Group offers exciting opportunities for
individuals interested in implementing stateef-
the-art quantitative investment analysis tools.

U *E~S~tll~0 - HVATE d l- * i mI 0 EEL

Interactive Data Corporation




